The Marriage Enrichment Weekend Program of
The Catholic Community of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church of Upland, Ca

A weekend retreat program that enriches marriages through:
“Reflection, Sharing & Support”

Sharing life experiences through personal:
♥ Testimonies ♥ Talks ♥ Discussion ♥ Exercise to enable discussion ♥

Our Mission

The mission of Marriage Enrichment is to strengthen the relationship between a man and a woman in the sacrament of Marriage through a spiritual, experience-based process that places God at the center. This is accomplished through a parish congregation based marriage program for married and engaged couples that foster commitment and growth, develop couple leadership, provide mutual support, and build community. This ministry has an inter-church and inter-faith dimension.

Through Marriage Enrichment, God becomes a living part in every aspect of marriage to make happy marriages even more happy and satisfied; to bring real hope to husbands and wives dealing with the challenges they face in their marriage. It helps couples share with other couples and helps couples be symbols of Christ’s love.

Topics covered include the following:
♥ God’s Plan for Marriage
♥ Man/Woman/God in Marriage
♥ Understanding Self
♥ Marriage Partner
♥ Communication
♥ Problem Marriage
♥ Love and Sex
♥ Challenges in Marriage
♥ Children/Family/Relatives
♥ Joys of Marriage
♥ Christian Marriage
♥ Marriage in the Community
♥ Growth with God in Marriage

This is a Catholic based program. Weekends are offered in English and Spanish.

Contact:

Efrain & Suzanna Aguirre
Southern California Regional Coordinators
(909)730-0419 and (909)730-0302
Uplandme4u@gmail.com

Ruben & Susie Terrazas
Southern California Regional Coordinators
(909)228-3508
rubensusie@msn.com